A) PERFORMANCE/DRIVABILITY (///M & Alpina Cars Only)
(Additional Charges Apply)
1) ECU Tune – M5/M8/X3M/X4M/Alpina B7
2) Throttle Controller (21 Driving Modes) – Will Help Increase Fuel Efficiency OR Eliminate Throttle Lag

A) PERFORMANCE/DRIVABILITY (Non ///M & Non Alpina Cars Only)
(Additional Charges Apply)
4) Throttle Controller (21 Driving Modes) – Will Help Increase Fuel Efficiency OR Eliminate Throttle Lag

B) CODING
1) DVD/Video In Motion
2) Enable FULL Video Playback Support Via USB Port. USB Flash Drive/SSD Harddrive/Android Devices
3) Enable The Ability To Add/Sync New Devices (Phone, Tablet) While Driving (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
4) Screen Mirroring & Miracast (Android Devices Only)
5) Enable The Ability To Use Office Functionality While Driving (Requires BMW Office)
6) Turn On Zoom Feature For Rear View Camera
7) Disable Legal Disclaimers (Startup, Cameras, Etc.)
8) Enable Tire Pressure & Temperature Readings In iDrive (May Have Pressure By Default)
9) Transfer Phone’s Ringtone To Vehicle (Only Works With iPhones)
10) Enable ///M Logo/Animation On Startup, Instead Of Normal BMW Logo/Animation
11) Change BMW Sounds/Gongs To Mini, Rolls Royce or BMWi
12) Enable The Ability To Read Full Texts/Emails (As Opposed To First 3 Lines) – Requires BMW Office
13) Enable Bang & Olufsen Digital Signal Processing For Improved Audio (Replaces Logic 7) (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
14) Enable Bowers & Wilkins Digital Signal Processing For Improved Audio (Replaces Logic 7)
15) Disable Seat Belt Chimes
16) Disable Seat Belt Symbol (In The Cluster/Dash)
17) Disable Auto Start/Stop (A.S.S) OR Code It To Last Memory Setting
18) Close Windows & Sunroof With KeyFob
19) Fold/Unfold Side Mirrors With KeyFob & Comfort Access
20) Fold Mirrors As Soon As Vehicle Is Locked
21) Disable Window Safety (Allows One Touch Up Window Operation W/Door Open)
22) Unlock Doors When Car Is Turned Off
23) Disable Interior Alarm Motion Sensor (Beneficial If You Travel With Your Pet/Pets)
24) Disable OBD2 Port Alarm
25) Disable Horn From Beeping If You Lock The Vehicle While The Engine Is Running
26) Close Trunk From Key & Interior Button & Enable One Touch Close From Interior Button
27) Disable Angel Eye Dimming (When Low Beams Are Turned On) (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
28) Disable Sidemarkers (Still Work As Turn Signals) (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
29) Add Additional Colors To Ambient Lighting – Red, Green, Yellow, Cyan, Magenta, Pink, Violet, etc.
   Note: Each Color Added Removes One Of The Default/Stock Color Sets
30) Change ‘One Touch’ Lane Change Count From 3 Blinks to 5
31) Run High Beams & Fog Lights Simultaneously
32) Enable Fog Light Functionality While The Light Switch Is In The Parking Light Position
33) Enable Brake Force Braking (Flashing Tailights Activated With Heavy Braking)
34) Enable European High Beam Assist/Anti Dazzle. Requires Adaptive LED Headlights
35) Disable Auto-Dimming Side Mirrors
36) Enable Blue Digital Cluster (Alpina Style) – 6WB Clusters Only (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
37) Lower Distance At Which Fuel Warning Is Activated
38) Disable Low Temperature Warning
39) Enable Blind Spot Detection To Be Active From 12mph Instead Of 30mph (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
40) Default Active Cruise Vehicle Distance From 4 Bars To 1, 2 Or 3 Bars (Requires Active Cruise Ctrl ACC)
41) Disable Top Speed Restriction For Cameras (Can Be Used While Driving At Any Speed)
42) Always Remember Seat Heating & Cooling Memory Upon Vehicle Start
43) Adjust The Temperatures For Seat Cooling To Enable Cooler Ventilation Settings (Vehicle Must Have Seat Cooling Already, In Order To Alter Settings)
44) Set Seat Cooling/Ventilation To Remain At 3 Bars (Instead of Dropping To 2 Bars) After A Few Minutes
45) Disable AC/Climate From Auto. Turning On When Car Is Started (Set Climate Settings To Last Memory)
46) Pressing ‘Auto’ On The Climate Control Does Not Activate AC (N/A for G05/07/14/15/16)
47) Disable Headlight Washers
48) Change Amount Of Sprays For Headlights Washers From 2 To 3
49) Start Car In Adaptive Mode/Sport Mode/Eco Mode (Instead Of Comfort Mode)
50) Disable Active Sound
51) Change Active Sound To M5 Active Sound Settings

C) RETROFITS (Additional Charges Apply)
1) Trailer Hitch
2) Apple Carplay
3) Fullscreen Apple Carplay
4) Enhanced Bluetooth/BMW Office (Multiple Phone Connections, Texts/Emails, Album Art)
5) Satellite Radio (Includes FSC Activation Code & 3 Months - 1 Year Of Service)
6) European Taillights

D) SERVICES (Additional Charges Apply)
1) Radar Detector Hardwiring
2) Dash Cam Installation/Wiring
3) K40 Radar/Laser Systems
4) Escort Radar/Laser Systems